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exclusive circulation among the copper, -which brings the price of

banks. These are $500, $1,000 and fine gold to $20.67183 .... per ounce.

$5,000 bills. They serve the purpose Canada has preferred to adopt the

of convenîent cash reserves for the United States system of gold coin-

banks as required by law and as a age on aceount of the convenience

medium for settling outstanding bal- of the decimal system. common to

ances in the Clearing Ilouses. both countries. The problein of dis-

Paper money having no intrinsic placing United States gold coins in

value, must, as a natural conse- the Canadian reserve and substitutý

quence, have au intrinsic force be- ing therefor the new Canadian coins

hind it for the purrýose of redemp- or bullion, will no doubt bc taken

tion as required. There are a score up in due course and properly and

of methods devised for regulating a ecônomically solved.

paper currency and providing a re- Bilver.
demption fund. In the case of Do-
minion notes the redeeming element Silver has been found to bc a con-

ýis gold, under what is known as the venient metal for fractional cur-

Partial Deposit method. The circula- rency. Camadian silver is composed

tion of Dominion notes on July 31st of 925 parts pure silver and 75 parts

was $113,794,845, and the gold held b copper. The pride of silver is not
y fixed and unchangeable as -is the

the Curreney Branch on that day. for case with gold, nor is there the me-
the redemption, if necessary, of these tallic value in a given amount of
notes amounted to $94,701,444. The silver coins. Thiis, exclusive of the
legal difference between the circula- cost of minting $100 worth of silver
tion and the gold reserve cannot. bc coinage is worth $41.65 (allowing
less than $22,500,000. This arises
from, the provisions of the Dominion 60e per ounce for the silver and l6c

Notes Act which provides that up to per pound for copper). Silver coin-

a circulation of $30,000,000, a re- age is therefore called token mgney

deeming gold reserve of $7,500,000 and is legal tender to the amount of

shall be held, but that in exeess of $10 only in any one given payment.

.$20,000,000, one dollar in gold shall: Bronze.
be reserved for every paper dollar
issued. Bronze, used for' one cent pieces

(le) only, is composed of 95 parts
Gold copper, 4 parts tin and 1 part zinc.

The gold reserve as. mentioned, Exclusive of the cost of minting, the

comprises British, Canadian and, Un- intrinsie value of $100 of bronze

ited States gold. Greai Britain and coins is $21.40 (allowing 16e per

the United States having adopted pound for copper, 45o for tin, and Se

g old as their basis for all transac- for zinc). Bronze is called token

tions involving money, and having money also and is legal tender to

Plaeed, by law, upon the pure meial the extent of only twenty-five cents.

a value of. practieàRy the saine The foregoing sets forth in the
amount ssible form. some of the

the Canadian government briefest po
accepted the gold coins of both coun- facts and features. incidental to the

tries as legal tender to any amount. work of this important branch.

The statutory price of British gold There is involved in the work of the

18 £3-17-101/2 for one ounce having a Comptroller vast responsibilities in

Pnportion of 11/12fine gold to 1/12 respect of the safekeeping, dietribu-

(lopper. Upon this calculation flne tion, and redemption of the great

gold is worth $20.67.227 per ounce. amount of national circulation med-

The statutory price of Vnited States ium. Apart from these immediate

gola is $10 for 25É graine, having a duties there are problem8 of vast na-

Proportion of 9/10 fine gô1ý to 1/10 tional importance,,


